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HAPPY, LAUGHING
CHILD SHORTLYREPORTJSJSSUED

Valuable Data on Kansas-Oklahom- a

Irrigation.

SHOP IN TOPEKA We as members of the Topeka Rebate Association
Refund Railroad Fare All or in Part According to amount purchased.WESTE UNIONRSI

AM
THEO. N. VAIL, PRESIDENT Benefits Must Come From In-

dividual Supplies. Womens Suits, $15 to $25
Every day it is made clear to women who shoD around

If Cross, Feverish. Bilious and Sick
Iet "Syrup of Ftes" Clean Its

Little Waste-Clogg- ed Bowels.
No matter what alls your child, a

gentle. thorough laxative physio
should always be the first treatment
riven.

If your child isn't feeling well; rest-
ing nicely; eating regularly and acting
naturally it is a sure sign that. It's lit-
tle stomach, liver anc". 30 feet of bow-
els are filled with foul, constipated
waste matter and need a gentle, thor-ough cleansing at once.

When cross. irritable, feverish,
stomach sour, breath bad or your lit-
tle one has stomach-ach- e, diarrhoea,
sore throat, full of cold, tongue coat-
ed; give a teaspoonful of Syrup ofFigs and in a few hours all the clogged
up waste, undigested food and sour

Washington, March 4. That thegreatest benefit likely to be realized
from irrigation in western Kansas and
Oklahoma will come from the utiliza-
tion of the small supplies on individu-
al farms, either of storm run-o- ff or by
pumping-- , is the opinion of the govern-
ment irrigation engineers who re-
cently made a thorough Investigation
of irrigation possibilities in western
Kansas and Oklahoma, The Investi-
gation was ordered by act of congress,
which also provided an appropriation
to carry on the work. The secretary
of agriculture was directed to cause a

pare quality, style and prices, that there is an unquestionable differ-ence in our favor better quality for the price or a lower price forthe quality.
This is true all along1 the full line of suits shown by us, but it is es-

pecially noticeable in those marked to sell at $15, $17 50 $19 75
$23.50 and $25. ' '

$15.00 to $25.00 is the recognized limit for the average
woman to put into a suit. Knowing that to be the case we
make it a point to gather together the best suits we can get
to sell at each of these prices and others in between.

All the season's best colors and favored materials are represent-
ed in the present showing. And at every price there are models ofunusual attractiveness, tailored and finished up to the high stan-
dard for which this store is each season becoming more famous.
Come tomorrow and see how these suits corroborate our assertion.

bile will gently move on and ooi of i

Its little bowels without nausea, grip-in- s-

or weakness, and you will surely
nave a wen, happy smiling childthorough investigation to be made and again snort ly.report to congress upon the feasibility

and economy of irrigation by the res with Syrup of Figs you are not
arugging your children. being ccmervoir system in western Kansas and

Oklahoma. Owing to limited funds, posed entirely of luscious figs, senna
and aromatlca It cannot be harmful,
besides they dearly love Its delicious

ffuc:y &CTy te&prafou.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

the investigation covered only the
eighteen counties of Kansas and the ng taste.two counties of Oklahoma lying west Mothers should always keep Syrupof the line of twenty inches mean an ox figs nanay. n is ine only etoranual rainfall. Even with this limita ach, liver and bowel cleanser andregulator needed a little given todaytion in area, but little more than a

was made and five sites. win save a sick cniia tomorrow.two of them large and three small, Full directions for children of allagjs and for grown-up- s plainly printwere surveyed in Kansas. Other
ed on xne cacnace.available reports were relied upon

mainly for information regarding Ask your druggists for the fullname, 'Syrup of Figs and Elixir ofSenna," prepared fcy the California
Oklahoma. The needs and advantages

tig syrup Co. This is the deliclou
of irrigation were investigated and
data were collected regarding the pres-
ent development, mainly by pumping. tasting, genuine old reliable. Refuseanything else offered Adv.in the portion of the Arkansas river
valley near Garden City. The results
of the investigation are fully set forth
in a pamphlet of fifty-fo- ur pages, pro a special train and 150 rooters will

yell for James Tanner, who will rep
Relief for Bowel Trouble
Here Is a laxative not a purgative but a pleasant, easy-to-ta- ke

tablet that tastes Just like candy, that children like,
that Is ideal for invalids and aged persons. We guarantee it
not to cost you a penny if it does not satisfy you. Don't doubtr hesitate make us prove it.

fusely illustrated with photographs,
maps, diagrams, etc., and printed as a
senate docuument- -

resent O. U. Tuesday night. A large
delegation is expected from Washburn
and McPherson and Bethany and
Southwestern probably will sendIs Valuable Work.

As a complete discussion of all that dozen representatives each. The vis
rjertains to irrigation in Kansas the ltors will have reserved sections at the
report will be a valuable work of ref contest Tuesday night.

The press asociation meetings willerence for all Kansans. xne cnar--

Front Lacmg Corsets
Madam, when you buy your corset do you consider the style,

the fit, the comfort, the durability and whether the corset is
particularly adapted to your figure or not ?

Of course you do so the question is foolish. Still, it's not
entirely unnecessary, for it gives us opportunity to say that La
Camille Corsets excel in all these points.

We ask no woman to take our word for it, but we do ask thatyou come here and let us fit you with one or the other of our
La Camille Front Lace Models, and then judge for yourself.

All LaCamile Corsets are made with the' "Ventilo" back, a
feature that removes pressure from the spine, permitting free
action of the nerves and blood. Prices $3.50, $5.00 and $6.00.

start Tuesday morning and a luncheon, and afternoon session and a ban
acter and scope of the report are indi-
cated by the chapter headings,. which
are: "General Description"; "Climate,
Including Kainfall. Droughts, Temper-
ature and Winds"; "Conservation of

quet will be the day's program. Edi
tors from 15 colleges are expected andmany members of staffs will be In at
tendance.Soil Moisture"; "Comparison of Yields

Editor Leland Jenks. of the Ottawaof Irrigated and Non-irrigat- ed Crops' ;

Buttenclc
Patterns

10c and 15c
water Supply"; "KepuDiican itiver Campus, says his entire staff will at-

tend the meeting and President Tar- -
nell, of the association, expects to
bring the staff of the Washburn Re

Drainage';; "White Woman creek ;

"Arkansas River"; "Cimarron River";
"Reservoir Sites Surveyed"; "Utiliza-
tion of Underground Waters by
Pumping"; "Use of Windmills in Irri-
gation, and Conclusions."

view.
Secretary Charles Walker of thestate oratorical contest, and Calvin

Consult Your Doctor
We beliera your doctor will tellyou that about 95 per cent of all

Iiuman ills are indirectly caused by
unclean and constipated bowels. You
know the. first Question the doctor
asks when you consult him is, "Are
your bowels regular?"

When your bowels ara not natur-
ally exercised such as they would be
If you took a good brisk walk of six
or seven miles a day out in the open,
they require artificial exercise and a
corrective tonic that will soothe and
strengthen while regulating, the
bowels to natural action.

Free If It Fails
We hare so much faith in Rexall

Orderlies as the safest, most depend-
able, eadest-to-tak- e, quietest acting
and most thoroughly good remedy
for bowel trouble, that we offer them
with our positive guarantee that if
they do not satisfy for any reason
whatever, we will hand back the
money you paid for them.

Don't doubt or hesitate. Make us
prove our claims. Come and get a
box of Rexall Orderlies today.

We won't ask you to sign anything
or obligate you in any way. Your
mere request will bring a return of
your money. You take no risk what-
ever. With this guarantee there is
certainly no reason why you should
hesitate to try

Remember, we ara doing business
right here where you live. You ara
acquainted with us or you are pos-
sibly a friend or a neighbor. We
would not dare to make such a state-
ment were we not positive that Rex-
all Orderlies justify every claim we
make for them.

If your tongue is coated, if your
breath is bad, if your food does not
digest easily, if you feel dixay at
times, if you are bilious, if you are
irritable, if you suffer headache, just
try Rexall Orderlies because the
chances are that you are simply
suffering constipation.

Rexall Orderlies come in conven-ie-nt

vest pocket tin boxes. 12 tablets,
10c; 36 tablets, 25c; 80 tablets, 50o.

Lambert, of the Dress association. "GUERNSEY" EARTHENWAREIn summarizing ine results or me in have finished their programs and arevestigation the report says:
ready for the visitors. The first of"While neither time nor funds were
the visitors are expected Monday
nignt. xne members of the State Oraavailable for a thorough investigation

of the storage possibilities of western
Kansas and Oklahoma, even by limit- - torical association will stay In Empor-

ia to attend a meeting of the associain e the area covered to two or tnree tion Wednesday morning. The otherwestern tiers of counties, such oppor
students will leave Emporia on nighttunities as were found for irrigation
trains.rivelnnment bv storage and are not

LIES 40 HOURS IX STORM.promising, and considered in relation
to the total agricultural area the total
acreage which can be supplied with
water will never be more than a small Terrible Suffering- - Endured by Rice

County Farmer.percentage of the available land. As
tn ntviei- - semi-ari- d regions where it is

Two Silk
Specials

$1.00 24-inc- h Crepe de Chines,
75c
Good, serviceable quality in
Tan, Medium Navy, Cedar,
Dark Helio and Reseda and
Myrtle Green, special at 75ff
a yard.

$1.50 Silk and Wool Poplin, $1.
Here in Copenhagen, Navy
Blue, Myrtle and Olive Green,
Lt. Gray, Taupe, Brown, Gar-
net, Rasin and Cedar, special
$1.00 a yard.
JUST RECEIVED New 42-i- n.

Bulgarian Chiffons, $2.00
the yard.

Lyons, Kan., March 24. Uhcon
TinKsihle to maintain a home by an scious from a stroke of paralysis andCAUTION: Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are not sold by all drug,

gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at The Rexall Stores.
You can buy Rexall Orderlies ia this community only at our store: BR0WK-WHI- TE LI NED -E- NAMELEDextensive system of dry farming, water

for irrigation must bo obtainable at a
nearly aeaa rrom the Intense cold. E.
G. Davis, a prominent farmer and pio
neer of Rice county, lay for forty
hours in a vacant pasture on the edge
of the sand hills east of Saxman. Hewas found after an all-da- y search by

WEIGHTMAN'S PHARMACY
low cost or its use wui do ioob ue-lay-

even though the advantages of
irrigation over dry farming can be
clearly demonstrated. When the water

TOPEKA irienas. .uavis, a man or 65 vearssupply for irrigation is aiao seuciaujKAN6ASThe 32SSSS Store went to Nickerson, driving a team andwagon. When he did not return aboth difficult to oDtain anu expen-
sive, as in Western Kansas, its use will
be still further delayed."

NEW EXPERIMENT FARMS.

search was instituted, which resulted
In his being found nearly frozen andat the point of death. Fig-urin- from

There fa a RexsII Store m nearly ery town and citv in tha TTnlfawl R. r. a- - .

The Rexall Stores are America's Greatest Drug Stores the time he left Nickerson, he mustnave lain in the cold for forty hours,
Fortunately he fell into a ditch. Thisprotected him from the wind. Histeam and wagon were found near.

He has not recovered consciousness
and no hopes are entertained for his

Seventeen Established Through Co-

operation of Experts.
Dodge City, March 24. G. E.

Thompson, farm expert for the Santa
Fe, has already established seventeen
demonstration farms in southwest
Kansas counties. Mr. Thompson's
work is to induce, by example, the
farmers of the southwest to use farm
methods, seeds and crops that will
make farming in the counties of in

recovery.

Bigger Population Needed.
Dodge City, Kan., March 24. If

the boosters of Ford county can In-
crease the county's population 387 be-
fore July 1 a number of county offisufficient rainfall profitable. If his

New Embroid-
ery Work

We are pleased to announce
the engagement of Miss Conron,
an expert on Art Needle Work,
who will be pleased to give Free
Instructions on Venetian, Ma-cram- e,

Crocheting and all
stitches in needle work and

cers will receive considerable addi

This 10 .iriece Baking Set
For $1.00

There's no more popular way of baking or cooking
than with Brown Earthenware. Here's an opportunity
to secure a genuine "Guernsey" 10-pie- ce set, the best
quality that's made, consisting of Oovered Casserole,
Nappie, Bowl, six Custards and a Receipe (Book, all at the special price of only J) JLaUU

Wall Dusters and Mops
Wool Wall Dusters Indispensible when doing the

spring house cleaning.
Good full wool dusters that can be easily washed and

equipped with six foot long handles ; regular 95c value,
special 79

Dusting and Polish Mops Not oil mops, but a good
serviceable cotton dust gatherer and polisher for hard-
wood floors, etc. A $1.00 value, special for 79tf

A Special Purchase of

Kitchen Knives
While in New York recently, our Housefurnishing

goods buyer ran across some great values in Kitchen
and Carving Knives. They are here in the Basement
Store and will be offered at just about Half actual
value 10ff, 15$, 19, 25, 29, 35 and 39

methods prove successful he win De
instrumental In opening to settlement tions to the salaries allowed under thenew feeg and salaries law, and thean empire that is now only thinly set-
tled and where many of the settlers
complain they can make but a bare
living.

For two months Mr. Thompson has

A Profitable Investment Is Found
In Wiring Your House for

Electricity
People buying1 or renting1 property expect the house to
have "all modern improvements."
Your friends and neighbors who own, buy, sell or rent prop-
erty will substantiate these facts.

A Wired House
Is Strictly Up-to-Da- te

Let us submit you an estimate to wire your house. You will
be astonished at the moderate cost.

county will be allowed to elect an as-
sessor. The last census showed apopulation of 11,613. Twelve thou-
sand is the dividing line at whichmany salaries are increased 25 to 50per cent, and the assessor's officemade elective.

traveled steadily over the territory
studying the possibilities of the land
and talking with the farmers to se-

cure their in the recla-
mation work. Absolute lack of faith
in better methods, he says, is tne
hardest obstacle he finds In his work.

Voters Will Decide.
Meade, Kan., March 24. It Is like-

ly the municipal light plant question
will be submitted to the voters here

Farmers who have' spent years In" the
fields do not believe that a college
man can tell them how to get better at the regular election April 7. A

petition signed by stockholders of the
local plant and citizens generally has
been presented to the council ask ine- -

crops out of their land than by using
the methods they have evolved from
tfteir own experience. They are indif-
ferent to any new plan that does not
come from a fellow farmer.

that the question be submitted. The
council wil Itake action this evening.
it is understood a safe majority is inTopeka Edison COLLPXJE EDITORS MEET. favor of submitting the matter to a
vote of the people.

Many Colleges "Will Send Large DelePhone 4080 808 Kansas Ave.
gations to Emporia.

Emporia, Kan., March 24. More
Mexican: Hart In Fight.

Jetmore, Kan., March 24. As the
than three hundred students from result of a dispute over the owner
Kansas colleges will be in Emporia
Tuesday to attend the state oratorical

Specials m Cut Glass
Nappies ch size, perfect cuts in assorted pat-

terns ; good $1.00 values, special at each 79 $

Cut Glass Bowls ch size, rich, clear pieces in
several pretty patterns; regular $4.50 value, special
for $3.39

contest and the annual spring conven
tion of the Kansas College Press asso
ciation. Ottawa university will have

ship of a fish hook, one Mexican is in
Jail here awaiting trial at the next
session of the Hodgeman conuty dis-
trict court, and another is at the
Santa Fe hospital, in Topeka, suffer-
ing from an ugly bullet wound in theleg. The Mexicans were members ofa large gang employed In resurfacing
the track of the Lamed branch.

the largest delegation at the contest.
It is said the Baptists have chartered

8 Daily Trains
TO

KANSAS CITY
DOUBLE TRACK NO STOPS
Iiv. Topeka Lr. Kan. Crty I uEH& Lv. Kan CI; Arr. Topeka
4:3 a-- m. : a. m. J IKSlffTf i I T:M m- - 9:86 a. m.
6 6 a. m. 7:25 a-- m. ff HRlU'r A 10:10 a. m. 12:06 p. m.
7:40 a. m. : a. m. IgjXSSpsSai 11:06 a. m. 12:60 p. m.
1:26 p. to. 4:20 p. m. v 11:36 a. m. , 1:25 p. m.
1:26 p. m. p. m. tail and Steamship Tickets 6:10 p. m. 7:66 p. m.

:16 p. m-- 8:10 p. m. EVERrHfcfi g:oo p. m. 9:46 p. m.
7:86 p. no. 0:30 p. m. C E. BsSCOM. C P. A. 10:0 p. m. 12:16 a. m.

10:30 p. tn. 12:80 a. m. Phona 4036 11:16 p. m. 1:00 a. m.

No Longer a
Disagreeable Task

Sani - Flush, so easy to use,
quickly cleans water - closet
bowls, making them white as
new and it positively

Beautifying Campaign On.
Dodge City, Kan., March 24. Ifpreliminary work is indicative. Dodge

City will have some of the finest park-
ings and lawns in the state this sum-
mer. Parkings were ordered in all
over the city last fall, and property
owners hav started early this spring
to beautify the city with well kept
lawns. It is the largest beautificationcampaign yet experienced in the city's
history and will place Dodge in tho
front ranks of the beautiful cities of
Kansas.r

Clean House Witn a
Frantz Premier Cleaner

You ought to see it work ! Your dreams of quick and
easy cleaning come true the minute you get a Frantz
Premier in your home. No more digging for dirt.
Just the easy guiding of the cleaner to the spot and you
get the dirt.

Watch it and you'll see how the dust creeps from a dis-
tance to the nozzle and vanishes. The nozzle seems to be alive

jt goes into the corners, under the chairs, right up to the table
legs, clean up to the baseboards, around everything and into ev-
ery angle always with a harmless but powerful suction that
finds the dirt that you can't even see, and Whisk! it's gone.

Come in and see one demonstrated in our Carpet and Rug
Dept., or phone for a demonstration in your own home.

The Krantz Premier Cleaner weighs only 9 pounds; a child
can operate it. It uses a very small amount of cur- - CQQ Qfl
rent, and the price is within the reach of everybody.. PVVV

cannot
hurt
the
plumbing

We carry a complete line of "Art-mo- "
Package Goods; stamped pieces

with enough washable D. M. C. to
entirely finish the work. Included are
'many very pretty pieces of Infants'
wear. Prices 25c to $1.50.

Xew Kansas Pillow Top, like de-
sign shown above, stamped on natural
Linen Crush; complete
with back, for &5C

Stamped Pillow Tops, Table Run-
ners, Oval and Round Center Pieces,
Robespierre Collars, Ere&ser Scarfs,
stamped on white and natural linen,
for the new Roman cut work, Bulgar-
ian and Venetian embroidery.

Stamped Pillow Cases 36z42-i- n.

tubing, neat monogram designs with
scalloped ends; also some with hem-
stitched ends and designs for Day
Light Pillow Cases; special, pair 50c

Fix Schedule March 27.
Manhattan, Kan., March 24. The

Kansas State league magnates will

Any Defects Appearing in Goods Labeled

lismntli o4 Kaosea guaaus

Will Be Made Good

meet at Salina, March 27, to adopt the
1913 scneauie and decide other im- - i

portant matters coming up before the
opening of the season. The meeting
was called by President R. C. Gafford. j

The schedule committee meets at Sa
lina March 26 and will frame theschedule to be submitted to the team
representatives the following day.

Ixmman and Harrison Win.

Sani-Flii-sh
We Make
Wind ow

Shades

We Make
Curtains

To Order

In the second athletic contest by the
ward schools at the Central Y. M. C. A.
the Lowman Hill boys defeated Gar-
field school and Harrison had little
trouble in winning from Lincoln. The
semi-fina- ls in the meet will be held
next Saturday between Lowman and
Harrison at 2 o'clock and Clav and

L. Iil. PENWELL;
Undertaker and Embalmer. j

THOMAS E. JONES. Assistant. j

phone lSU 608-51- 0 Quincy SU

DR. GEO. PORT ASHT0N
DENTIST
Ball rhons 828

W. Center Eighth ana" Kansas Aaaaaa

Clean Water-Clos- et Bowls I25 cents a can
arourjgrorersrdr 'Central Park at 3 o'clock.


